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1. nl5~~~~U~~l~~l~l5n~Unl5~~llU~l~~~  (Phonetics Discrimination

Test)

fMxl  : Listen carefully. Say '3 Same '1 (or write S) when you hear the

same words and say different (or writeD)  when you hear diffe-

rent words.

1 . heaven-haven 1 . . . . . . . . . . .

2. keys-keys 2. . . . . . ..-..

3. kick-cake 3. - :. . . . . -. .

4. father-fodder 4. . . . . . . . . . .
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5. bombs-bum 5. . . . . . . . .

6. thinker-thinker 6. ..______

I. shoe-sue 7. . . . . . . . .

8. veal-veal 8. e.......

9. raise-race 9. . . . . . . . .

10. precedents-presidents 10. . . . . . . . .

3. n5ywcl  3 FTl%wrrio~~w  w0ia&l10  LtluhiY

1 . bill bell bill 1 . S-D-S

2. rise rice rice 2. D-S-S

3. rushed rust rushed 3. S-D-S

4. niece knees knees 4. D-S-S

1.2 “Istiiannrc;uUs~~ilW~%m~I~UQ~~~~J90JnuW  (Rhyming word)

684 : Which pairs of words rhyme? Indicate by circling the number

in front of them.

1 . send-bend

2. friend-fiend

3. enough-through

i .3 %M”u”nnr~UldSLlilji~~%61DDnr~trj~u”unu”nnjln”u  I&

again never

turn apple tree

1.4 %I;iu"nI~ld5~USZ~UiUL~U411D\1~S~EiUfl(Intonation  Pattern)

1 . Did you go to school?

2. Where did you go?
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l-

(Mark the train)
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(Mark the man who is playing badminton.)

(Msrk the fruit.)
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fl5X'iW  : The man is standing in the shade.

- - -
-

- - - ----
--- -

jJs:l~n  : The pole is full of fish.
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RSydlU : John is riding a bicycle.

Mary is walking her dog.

Paul and Mike are rowing a boat.
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“5, : A blackboard is sometimes black. ihr%m : J

An apple pie is a kind of fruit. x

All Thais eat rice.
4

We have to go to a bus station to catch x

a train.

a. Good-bye.

b. Good morning.

c. You're welcome.

d. See you later.

2.P-q  : How are you.

a. How are?

b. Fine, thanks.

c. Good afternoon.

d. You're welcome.

1.n: : It looks like it's going to rain.

a. Let's go to the park.

b. I'd better roll up the car window.

c. Who cares about changeable weather.
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2.Fl14  :u The dismisal truth seems to be that today few

believe it is better to earn a dollar than to

collect one.

a. Some

b. Not very many

c. No one

d. Everybody

prefer (s) to collect

rather than to earn.

Fl$lU  : On February 20, 1962, Lt. Col. John H. Glenn,

Jr., U.S. Marine Corps, became the first Ameri-

can to orbit the earth. At a speed of 28,064

kilometers per hour in his spacecraft "Friend-

ship 7", he circled the globe three times within

4 hours and 56 minutes.

~4 : Lt. Col. John H. Glenn, Jr. "circled the globeY

three times" in his spacecraft means that he

u”nriuu : L~DnWDujl~~WDUq~nyn~a~~~W

a. went around the earth three times.

b. drew three circles around earth.

c. drew three circles around a map of the earth.

d. flew three times arond the nearest planet.
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throw the ball to him

mother and father

a glass of milk

drove about in a car

four-fifteen

the new.button
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I want a dress.

I want a red dress.
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1 . Are you sick, Mother?

2. What's wrong Mother?

3. You look tired Mother. You should get some rest.

4. Are you worried about something, Mother?

1. Is it your birthday?

2. Who gave that to you?

3. Are you giving this present to the teacher?
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He lost all his children in the car accident.
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He was (worried, happy, sad, pleased.)
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Mary won first prize in lottery. Several people stopped

by her house to congratulate her. If you happened to be one

of those people, what would you say to her and what should be

Mary's response?

YOU : 1. Congratulations! You are a lucky girl.

2. This is so special. We must celebrate it soon.

3. I know you are one of those people who were born

lucky.

Mary : 1. Oh! Thank you very much.
*

2. I don't think I can sleep tonight.

3. Now I know what my lucky numbers are.
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Wealth and Happinese

Most men long for wealth. Wealth, they think, brings happiness.

But, often, wealth brings a great deal of worry without much happiness.

A millionaire is a very wealthy man, of course, but his great wealth

is also a great responsibility. He may have many large estates and

factories. Estates and factories usually need-a lot of attention.

There may be disputes between the millionaire and his workers over

one trouble or another. These disputes spay  lead to strikes. In this

case the millionaire may lose a lot of money. Or some gangster may

kidnap the millionaire's child and demand a large sum of money to

reixrn the child safe and sound. A very rich man, therefore, in spite

of his great wealth, may not have an easy life. He has many worries.

These worries may be greater than the worries of a poor man.

Answer these questions :

1. Why does wealth not bring complete happiness?

2. What kinds of worries may the owner of a factory have?

3. What may happen when there are disputes between the owner of a

factory and his workers?

4. For what reason may a gangster kidnap a millionaire's child?

5. After you read this passage, do you still want to become a rich

man?

6. What do you long for more than anything else?
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Are these statements right or wrong?

1 . The millionaires are always happy.

2. The factory workers like to work and will not stop working.

3. When the gangster kidnap the millionaire's child, they

want a lot of mone'y  to return the child safely.

4. A poor man's worries are always greater than a rich man's.

5. A strike by the factories workers will bring the owner

some wealth.

Find a word in the passage which means the same as each phrase :

1 . A man who earns his living by wrong-doing. (Gangster)

2. To take (somebody) away without permission. (Kidnap)

3. A disagreement-between two people or groups of people. (dispute)

4. Action taken by employees to stop work. (strike)

5. Large areas of land owned by one person. (estates)

Choose the correct meanings of the words in bold letters by circling

A,B or C.

1 . These disputes may lead to strikes.

a. hitting someone.

b. stop working.

c. marching in long line.
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2. In spite of his great wealth, a millionaire may not have an easy

life.

a. Eventhough he is rich,

b. If he is rich,

c. Unless he is rich,

3. Or some gangster may kidnap the millionaire's and demand a large
I

sum of money to return the child safe and sound.

a. a bribe, safely

b. a pay, silent

c. a ransom, unharmed

4. He may have many large estates and factories.

a. towns or cities

b. vast areas of land

c. conditions or circumstances

Fill the blanks with may or may not to give a sensible meaning:

1 . A wealthy man always be happy.

2.He have more worries than a poor man.

3. A factory owner lose a lot of money by strikes.

4. Workers who are not satisfied want to go on working.

5. A poor man have as many worries as a rich man with large

estates. c
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Fill the blanks with appropriate words from the passage :

1. More often than not, wealth brings a millionaire a great deal of

without much

2. The millionaire and his employees may have

3. The millionaire's child may not be safe because the may

them.

4. A millionaire usually owns a great number of'\ and

5. A millionaire may not nave an easy life

(Tibbitts, 1978, Ml?1  5h-56)

his wealth.
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n. John

a. obviously liked what he heard.

b. became angry with Mary's word.

c. didn't understand what he was told.

d. ridiculed Mary's idea.

a. It was cleared from John's reactions to Mary's speech that

he

a. agreed completely with what she said.

b. found her remarks highly insulting.

c. really didn't understand what she had said.

d. considered her idea to be quite foolish.

liL&\l  : Early the next morning'1 received yet another letter from

Roger informing me that......................,..........

Yet upon entering, I was amazed to find its dark, caver-

nous rooms completely deserted!

llmin~"~~~~inlun~

When the writer found Roger's house deserted he felt

a. angry

b. relieved
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c. amazed

d. happy

The writer mentions his surprise at -

a. receving  a letter from Roger.

b. learning of Roger's illness.

c. seeing the appearance of Roger's house.

d. finding that Roger was not at home.

We may infer from this paragraph that

a. all need the same kind of rest.

b. do not usually need rest.

c. rest much more than they should.

d. do not all rest in the same way.
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PI. The central idea of the paragraph is that people 1

a. cannot maintain good health without proper rest.

b. do not all rest in precisely the-s&e  way.

c. tend to get more rest than they actually need.

d. can rest better after they have had exercise.
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- Subject-verb agreement

Neither the boys nor their mother (like/likes) football.

- structural pararellism

Are you used to working, studying or (play/playing) at

night?

- case of pronoun

It was (I/me) who played the piano last night. Johnny, is

more intelligent than (she/her).

- comparison of adjectives

The afternoon rush hour is the (worse/worst) part of the

day in which to drive through the city.

- Choice of words

a. The two new senators have proved themselves exception-

ally able (guys/men).

b. During the speeches, the need for reform in government

was (laid stress on/emphasized).

c. Poor Mr. Baker has been ill (the bulk of/the greater
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part of) his life.
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